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Christian Science Is breaking 
upon the darkness of the world with 
penetrating power, even as the bril 
liant sunshine pierces the clouds. It 
clears away the mesmeric mists of 
materiality with th. light of Truth, 
nnd enables men to correctly view 
the circumstances and conditions 
surrounding them. Never, since the 
beginning of the Christian era, has 
there descended upon the world 
such a revealing and enlightening 
hope as that which Is given In Chrls- 

t tlan Science. When understood and 
f applied, this Science dispels the er- 

roneous beliefs which set men and 
: nation* at variance, and end In war

and discord.
r- Christian Science Is teaching men 

'». to know and understand Ood by 
'resting thought, upon a spiritual 
i ' foundation, and teaching them how 
' to solve every problem of whatever 
^nature that may confront them by 

' ipirituallzatlon of thinking and Uv- 
jng. Everyday problems are solved 

J^by turning upon them the Illumi- 
' natlng searchlight of primitive Chris 

tianity as taught by Jesus and again 
presented to this age in Christian

bllity when, after discovering this ' (Science and Health, p. 514), >nt 
Science which 1s the basis ol Chris- ' know what It means to be quiet and 

unafraid. " "" ""

.. ptr
Jjtng.

Science.
The Comforter

Jens prepared his disciples to 
carry on the work of establishing 
Christianity, but apparently the? 
were afraid ther might not be able 
to make die demonstrations he had.

personally with them, and that the 
good they had received from his 
teaching* would be taken away from 
them. They did not fully under 
stand his teachings until they saw 
JUm after his resurrection. Bnt 
Jesus reassured them. "I will not 
leave you comfortless," he said; "I
 will pray th<- Father, and he shall 
give you another Comforter, that

  ne may abide with you for ever,"
-and he referred to this Comforter
as "the Spirit of truth, which pro-

j ceedeth from the Father." He bade
  them remain In Jerusalem until they
» fcad received the Holy Ghost
« Twenty centuries later Mary Baker
< feddy declared to a world steeped in
' materiality (Science and Health, p.

65), "This Comforter I understand to
ba. Divine Science," and she also de-

., fines "Holy Ghost" as "Comforter"
. t<p. 33M. -The disciples and followers
' M Jesus practiced his   teachings

', successfully for some time after
i fcis ascension, but materialism and

iirorldllness began to choke the seeds
of truth that had been sown among
the people, and the healings and

^-Jnirscles were no longer possible to
V£'.fuch a'itate of thinking. Gradually
':k Am began to believe that spiritual
Sishealing was a gift especially be-

v (towed upon Jesus, and Intended
enly for his time. Jesus Indeed left
the Comforter, as he promised, but
 when men began to look for it m 
matter,- it was lost to them. Mrs.

  'Eddy found It again in Spirit, where 
It had'always been, hidden to the

  '.-world but known to God.
Tne reason she was so sure she

bad found It was that it comforted
: her In » most effectual way at the
' time other greatest need. It lifted

her from a bed of pain, annulled the
tironouncement of fatal effects from
* sertous accident, and refuted the 
long-standing claim of Invalldlsm.

  But she was not satisfied with 
tiavtaoxalned the healing and com-

1 lort at had so long sought. Mrs. 
Zddy Bad a love for mankind that

i was Woadened and strengthened by
' tier lor* for God, and she had an 

Intense, desire to give this Com 
forter to all those who were search- 
Ing for It, and so greatly needed it. 
She knew It would mean self- 
lacrlfict, a renunciation of material

  pleasures, and that she must con-
  Kcrate- herself to this purpose. In, 

her own words she describes what 
this undertaking entailed (Science 
and Health, p. 226:29): "I saw before 
me th» awful conflict, the Red Sea 
and the wilderness; but I pressed on 
through faith in God, trusting Truth, 

' the strong 'deliverer, to guide me into 
. .the land ot Christian Science, where 

fetters fall and the rights of man are 
fully known and acknowledged."

Mrs. Eddy's spiritual insight en 
abled her to discern the Import of 
Jesus' teachings and healings; but 
had she not been willing and ready 
to work out the positive rule for Its 
proof and elucidation, Christian 
Science would not have been given 
to the world in this age. She real 
ized that mankind might not be 
ready to accept her healing as suffi 
cient proof that this was a revelation 
as well as a discovery, but that It 
must be presented as coincident with 
reason and logic. She, therefore, 
Vut it to the broadest practical tests. 
'After years of sacrifice and labor,

guidance, she gave her discovery to 
mankind in such a form that all 
-can understand who will

The Christian Science Textbook
eta wrote a textbook  "Science 

and Health with Key to the Scrip 
ture*"  containing the full state 
ment of Christian Science, and the

U

the reading and'study of this text 
book thousands have been liberated 
from all kinds of discordant condi 
tion*. This book sets forth a doc 
trine that may seem unique, but it 
te the selfsame Christianity that 
Jcso* taught and lived, Ind enables 
all who an willing to devote them' 
salves to Its study and application 
to oravome not only sin. but sick 
ness «nd all mortal discords, by the 
ft""« spiritual means. Christian
 dent* require* an Intelligent ap-

  nllettlon of It) rule*, not mere belief,
 uppwlticci, or imagination. Bi* 
beosABMT mankind b«c«ui* ttsbMJ; 
nuSdielar* that Ood Is good, and 
thSonly food, and enables thought 
to rest in the realm of this goodness. 

OK* proved her greatness and no-

tlanlty, she refused to accept her 
own healing selfishly, and in no 
claimed personal achievement. She 
knew that her discovery was thi 
Comforter promised by Jesus, and 
that It was Impersonal and impar 
tial. It shauld be clearly understood 
that Mrs. Eddy not only discovered 
Christian Science, but she demon 
strated It. This fundamental prem- 
isr was at once clear to her, that 
God Is the one and only creator, 
and that He has created only good; 
and therefore evil Is without a crea 
tor or rightful clalrr to existence or 
reality. In the chapter of the text 
book which deals with creation, 
through a mathematically logical 
continuity It Is proved that the ma 
terial creation Is a fantasy of mor 
tal mind, material belief a dream 
of life in matter, from which one 
n-ust awaken. Matter and Spirit are 
antipodes; the; contradict each 
other. So If one Is true, the other 
must be false. Matter, mortal mind, 
is continually changing, deteriorat 
ing, destroying Itself, and dying. 
Spirit never changes, never dies, 
never loses one lota of power or 
authority. So It should not be diffi 
cult to determine which is the true 
and Which 1. the counterfeit.

Jesus declared that God Is Spirit. 
The Bible' also tells us that God Is 
Love, Life, Truth, Soul, Mind, and 
Mrs. Eddy has added Principle to 
these synonyms for God. Principle 
indicates an Invariable and Infal 
lible guide. Life admits of no death 
or destruction. Love knows no ha 
tred, resentment, or fear. Mind, di 
vine Mind, knows au and knows 
only good. Man, who Is made in 
God's image- 'and likeness, reflects 
all spiritual qualities, expresses in 
telligence, wisdom, and right reason 
ing. Truth admits of no error, no 
reversal or denial; it is self-ex 
pressed and inviolable. This gives 
you some idea of what is revealed 
through the study of these syno-

and explained throughout the Chris 
tian Science textbook. Principle, 
Mind, is expressed in ideas, or it 
would be unexpressed. Man and the 
universe are these ideas, as perfect 
and eternal as the Mind that cre 
ated them. These are the funda 
mentals upon which Christian Sci 
ence is based and from which is 
deduced Its Irrefutable logic.

The HeaUnc Christ-Spirit
In the first chapter of Genesis, in 

which we find the record of the 
spiritual creation, we read that "God 
'saw every thing that he had made, 
and, behold, it was very good." Since 
God is Spirit, then the universe and 
man of God's creating must be 
spiritual, must be thoroughly and 
only good, and nothing else has any 
claim to reality or'power.

One may say, "This sounds like 
rather impractical theorizing, in the 
face of present world problems," 
but the great problem of the world 
is materiality, and the only solution 
is spirituality. It is the understand 
ing and recognition of Spirit that 
destroys the false belief in matter 
and its discordant effects. Mankind 
plainly needs release from the woes 
of the world, and is Joe-king for a 
comforter. Students oT Christian 
Science are finding that it brings 
relief from discord, that it heals 
sickness and destroys sin, and gives 
an abundance of good in place of 
want and lack. Material remedies 
have consistently failed, and men 
find they must look above and be 
yond matter for the solution to 
their' problems.

Christian Science Is a panacea for 
every human need. All the trouble 
in the world comes from a false 
belief In and reliance on matter, the

When one "tries to invest matter 
with a power It does not possess, 
he Is likely to be mesmerized by the 
belief that It has dominion over him. 
He who believes that matter Is sub 
stance may believe that without 
It he locks Identity; while actually 
the relinqulshment of all faith in 
matter and the recognition of Spirit 
brings permanent individuality as 
an idea of God, the substance of 
Soul, from which man can never 
be separated.

Jesus of Nazareth Is our example, 
and gave us a perfect model by 
which to live. His mission was to 
establish the kingdom of heaven on 
earth, which, he revealed to man 
within himself. He demonstrated, 
and lived the Christ-spirit, which 
made his wonderful works possible. 
His dwelling place was In the con 
sciousness of divine Mind, but he 
walked among men, healing disease, 
and forgiving destroying sin. Re 
ceptive hearts recognized the Christ, 
Truth, and were healed and blessed. 
His teachings .remain for all who 
will believe and receive them. What 
is this Christ-spirit that today walks 
among men, ever present and able 
to heal all their diseases, sorrows, 
and sins, even as In Jesus' time?

Mrs. Eddy, In the Christian Sci 
ence textbook, defines "phrlst" as 
"the divine manifestation of God" 
(p. 983), "the true Idea voicing good, 
the divine message from God to 
men speaking to the human con 
sciousness," ''or Comforter" (p. 332). 
"Jesus" she defines as "the highest 
human corporeal concept of the di 
vine idea" (Science and Health, p. 
589). Jesus demonstrated the Christ 
as entirely separata from any hu 
man sense of personality. Those 
who thought they could destroy the 
Christ by crucifying Jesus gave him 
an opportunity to prove that his 
eternal life, had never been touched, 
and that the Christ was as alive 
and intact as it had always been. 
The awakening from the mortal 
dream that sickness, sin, and death 
are real, Is the forever coming of the 
Christ, which Christian Science bos 
revealed to this age. It has proved, 
at,d Is proving, That there Is a way 
to escape the disastrous effects of 
material belief, but that It can come 
only through an understanding of 
and complete dependence upon God, 
Spirit.

Resurrection
One cannot successfully cling to 

matter with one band and reach out 
for Spirit with the other. On* may 
feel that he doe* not have the kind 
of courage It take* to relinquish aU 
faith In matter; but even a slight 
^n^Tftfprfing of Truth i* demon- 
urarua, and with this understanding 
one-may glimpse that moral eour-

If one would like to ex 
press this admirable quality of char 
acter, now Is a good time to start 
The results Justify the effort put 
forth, and the blessings receiver 1 
will more than repay any sacrifice 
of.material reliance one may frr 
he "has made.

Jesus proved this not only to 
himself, but for all mankind. Tli. 
courage he manifested was bori 
of spiritual understanding. Hi 
could have escaped the crucifixion, 
he had the power to lay down hi.-, 
human sense of life without agony 
or shame. But his mission was to be 
the Way-shower, to show us how to 
do our own work, that we, too, might 
be redeemed from matter. He gave 
the final proof of Immortality In his 
resurrection and iscenslon. Manyflld 
not believe this proof then, and do not 
now, but he did his work thoroughly 
and positively' that all who choose 
may follow his example and reap 
the some reward. He said, "And I. 
if I, be lifted up from the earth, will 
draw all men unto me." But Jesus 
did not wait until the material body 
was sealed within the tomb to start 
making this demonstration of resur 
rection. He must have recognized

concept ol tBe interpreter. A recog 
nition of this fact enables one to 
change his false concept Instead of 
trying to change Science. Science Is 

stands for per-pxnct; divine Scicm 
'ration, perfect Principle and Idea, 

ny devlatlor from this perfection 
. a misapplication of the rules and

mere are times wnen evil must M 
vigorously denied and strenuously 
dealt with before It can be force' 
to release Us false assumption t 
power. On every side today we hear
men and women ask how they shouli 
think about world conditions In ordi 

_...... to compose their own thoughts, ar
no way affects or hints any dls- I be of help to their fellow man. 1 

epancy In Science Itself. The dls- I the lace of the present world up 
  - - -  - hea»al and disorganization. It

neither Christian Science nor rlgh 
to say. "There Is no war going on,' 
and leave it there. This Is not dolni 
our part In helplnu tc bring man 
kind out of this chaos of humai 
events. In seeking to find one's In 
dividual responsibility in this crisis 
In human affairs, one can turn, as

irdant tones one may hear a mu< 
?l«n play ore no part of the 
;rmony of music and do not hav 

i be corrected there, but in th 
.uslclan's thinking. One single con 
militating or disintegrating elemen 
ould cause the final destruction of 

.ie whole. Tennyson expressed it 
i hi* lyrical rhythm when he wrote, 
It Ix the little rift within the lute 
That by and by will make the

music mute. 
And ever widening slowly silencean. ' 

God, Principle, and the Science of

single element of error. Reality es 
sentially must be perfection and

Impervious.
 Spiritual Bonding 

A student of Christian Science 
recently watched the work on

proving little things thflt we are 
made rulers over many. 

Christian Science reveals that

early that It Is a resurrection from,: huge dam being constructed for 
matter, a rising out of materiality irrigation purposes and was stirred 

spirituality, for his ministry tritb mingled thoughts of admira- 
...... works were a continuous and .ion and regret admiration for the
persistent growth in tills direction -kill and Ingenuity of mankind In 
We, too, may begin to make this utilizing material resources to over- 
demonstration, in fact should be- come material obstacles and to har- 
gln; for it U as we are faithful in two material force to serve Instead 

            -  - of destroy, and regret that the same
care and precision are not more often 

____ ____ __ __ _ applied to spiritual building. Long
"spiritual Ideas lead up to their divine before the actual construction work 
origin, God, and to the spiritual sense ' on the dam was started, meticulous 
of being" (Scienceand Health.p.298) ' '  - ---*--  
The first glimpse of Truth, the first j 
healing insight Into spiritual power, 
lifts human consciousness Just that 
much out of material thinking. One 
by one Jesus denied and rejected ev 
ery erroneous claim of mortal mind. 
Step by step he rose above all the 
false beliefs and trusts ot mate 
riality until he finally arose from 
lortal sight. One cannot expect to

tainly begin at once, and can prove 
for himself the truth he understands. 
As soon as he learns to recognize the 
opportunities for proving that come 
to bun, this means progress. 

Knowing and Proving
The problems that present them 

selves are for solution; they ore not 
obstacles, stumbling blocks, but en 
able one to prove to his own satis 
faction the truths he has learned. 
One may feel that what he knows to 
be true is a step beyond that which 
he is able to prove, but one can 
and should keep pace with the ac 
quisition of knowledge or he will 
find himself with a preponderance 
of theory which he has not sub 
stantiated with proof. Theoretically 
to accept a scientific fact or spiritual 
truth is only going part way. To 
grasp every opportunity to prove it 
establishes It in one's own conscious 
ness, and it becomes an active part 
of .his thinking, which con be uti 
lized with equal power at any time.

Because all ot the truths of divine 
Science have not been proved in our 
human experience Is no reason for 
doubting that they ore true or can 
be proved. Learning to think spir 
itually Is an educational process, 
and progress of the student depends 
upon his correct application of the 
rules..

A young boy who had been attend

School for a short time only be

metaphysical questions that pre 
sented themselves to him. He inti 
mated that unless they were ex 
plained he would be obliged to 
disbelieve anything else that was 
told him on the subject Recognlz-

that his arguments were from an 
entirely materialistic standpoint, the 
student of Chrlftlan" Science to 
whom the youth appealed reminded 
him that when he started to school 
he had experienced considerable 
difficulty with his arithmetic les 
sons. This he definitely remembered. 
But when he had mastered the sim 
ple problems of addition, subtrac 
tion, division, and multiplication, he 
was able to cope with calculations 
more Intricate and Involved, and thus 
solve the same problems that had 
been bewildering and perplexing be 
fore he had taken the necessary steps 
leading up to their solution. This ex 
planation satisfied the young ques 
tioner; but a little later another pro 
found question spontaneously came 
forth. But before the Scientist 
could answer, he held up his hand. 
"I know," he said; "I must learn to 
add and subtract first" He had 
l.arned a valuable lesson very early, 
in tus study of Christian Science.

Mortal mind, which Mrs. Eddy 
designates as that which Is opposed 
to divine Mind, and therefore un 
real, Is obviously associated with 
limitation, limited thinking; and 
that is why it cannot touch the in 
finitude of divine Mind and its in 
exhaustible possibilities. This mor 
tal mind cannot be- improved: it 
must be thoroughly repudiated and 
cast off. Material-mlndedness must 
be recognized as false reasoning; 
and divine Mind, spiritual conscious 
ness, must be put on, or recognized 
as the only Intelligence.

Wisdom and understanding can 
not be materialized. Likewise ma 
teriality con take no cognizance of 
spirituality. Matter has no Intelli 
gence, no mind, and hence no reality. 

Science and Perfection
When you say, "I am sick," or 

"I am unhappy," what Is It that 
makes this assertion? The body of 
Itself cannot speak. Material con 
ditions have no power to discomfort 
or govern man. It Is the belief In 
a power apart from Ood that would 
deceive one into accepting as real 
the Inharmony that divine Mind 
could not plan or sanction. All of 
these things your body, circum 
stances, conditions are In your con 
sciousness; you think about them, 
and you have the power And ability 
to think correctly. Health Is mental 
loveliness, and Is already an estab 
lished fact, or It could never be 
proved or realltod

Every discordant condition, every 
physical Inharmony, come* from a 
false concept of Ood and a lack of 
apprehension of the Science of Life. 
Error Is a belief In that which Is

ue wnlchTchrlulin Science teaches,' untrue. There 1* no error In Science. 
U th* "king of th* mental realm" | Any apparent discord Is In the false

,
The natural 

was diverted, that
the foundation might be built upon 
bedrock. Tons and tons of cement 
molded together the rock and gravel 
for unity* and right consistency. 
Tons and tons of steel were used 
for strength, endurance, and solid 
ity. Each day men scaled the sides 
looking for weak spots in the finished 
portions. Soft pockets were filled 
with firm, fresh cement. When fin 
ished, water from this dam will irri 
gate thousands of acres of hitherto 
useless land, making it fertile and 
productive.

What a model for character build 
ing/ if 'one would work half as per

and stability of structure, digging 
deep for a spiritual foundation, al 
lowing no foreign element to mar

to serve many generations, eventu 
ally time and deterioration will claim 
every material structure. The dam 
represents a necessary provision for 
human development and Improve 
ment, but the accuracy n measure 
ments, purity of Ingredients, stead 
fastness to purpose, and faithfulness 
to trust are. all mental, spiritual 
qualities, from which a safe pattern 
can be ta'-en In building for lasting 
endurance. The weak spots or soft 
pockets may be likened to the frag 
ments of material reliance and mor 
tal mind superstitions that cannot 
safely be mixed with the cement of

always, with assurance to the Bible, 
for understanding and guidance 
Mrs. Eddy says that "the Bible Is 
our sea-beaten rock. ... It stands 
the storm" (The First Church 
Christ, Scientist, and Miscellany, p. 
295). Throughout Bible history we 
find that those who trusted In God 
and fought for the right In the end 
always triumphed over evil and In 
justice.

Our work Is to know just where 
this war Is going on, and of what 
it consists. It Is a mental conflict, 
as ever, and Is going on in human 
consciousness, Is being fought there, 
and can only be settled there. It is 
a war for supremacy between good 
and evil, freedom and bondage, righ 
and wrong, Christianity and pagan 
ism. He who has set himself to figh 
for a rlghteo1 i cause cannot be con 
cerned solely with his own safety,

.
Is no favoritism In God's kingdom. 
Each idea is precious In His sight, 
and each one of us has an equa 
right to individual development 
progress, and self-government

Let each one ask himself two 
questions. First, "What is my con 
cept of Christianity, and how am 
I living it?" and second, "Just how 
far am I, myself, being rightly gov 
erned?" One can Judge whether or 
not his concept of Christianity is 
correct by measuring It by the stand 
ard set by Jesus. Christianity, as he 
taught It, Is the Science of peace 
and harmony, the reign of righteous 
ness. The power of God and His 
Christ was all the power he used to 
enthrone good and dethrone evil.

Christian Science teaches that one 
is rightly governed only when gov 
erned by God. Each one must decide

thoughts and actions. If each Indi 
vidual, each organization or nation 
were willing to base his government 
and laws upon the Sermon on the 
Mount as presented by Jesus, there 
v/ould be no more war, and no more 
disagreements difficult of settle 

t. But so long as each organized 
group of people forms Its own bill 
of rights and code of morals, based 
upon disputed leadership and the 
right to rule, there can be no com 
mon meeting ground, no fixed rule 
by which to reach a point of agree 
ment. Christian Science, If correctly 
applied, would reinstate the govern 

f good, with the understand
Xvtoe ^erww"cTbuids"t£ether' ! ««* '"»t God is the only power and 
alLrlght ideas In their indissoluble I authority.
union of utility and service. If one 
feels that the work he Is doing does 
not hold together with the proper so-
lldjty, let hi ore of the cement
if "Love, for there Is no good thing 

impossible to divine Love; It con 
accomplish any righteous purpose to 
which It Is applied.

One often hears It said, "If things 
were more harmonious, and my 
work more productive, then I could 
express'more .love, more gratitude." 
But if'one would pour-in more of 
the cement ot Love and weld to 
gether every part with the .rivets of 
gratitude, and oil with plenty of 
consecration, all would work to 
gether With one purpose, and there

about results. 
  . What Is Failure? .
Perhaps one of the most disinte 

grating elements of mortal mind

fear, for it brings about such dis 
turbing intrusions as Indecision, dis 
trust, doubt, and so on. Fear Is a 
belief Ib a power apart from God. 
What do we fear? Directly or Indi 
rectly we fearidefeat or failure In 
some form. But nothing can defeat 
you but a false concept of God, and 
hence a false concept of self, which 
brings about weakness of purpose or 
misplaced confidences. No circum 
stance, condition, lack of education, 
opportunity, or talent has the power 
or intelligence to defeat anyone un 
less he accepts defeat from within.

Tbe only failure is the failure to 
do right, to live up to that which 
one knows to be right. The only 
defeat is in falling to prove the 
truth one knows, to express the Love 
and wisdom mail rightfully reflects 
from God.

Spiritual ideas are eternal, ever 
operative for good, and Incapable
of becoming 
The acquisiti of the
thoughts In consciousness Is the 
putting on of Incorruptlon, Immor- 
raortallty. The relinqulshment of 
wrong thinking, false beliefs, Is the 
.putting oft of corruption, mortality. 
It Is putting off the old man and 
putting on the new. This is a re 
storative, redemptive process and is 
outwardly manifested In Improved 
human conditions and relations. 
This Is how Christian Science heals 
 by the renewing of th* mind. It 
does not try to heal a sick body or 
a tick business, for these are effect*, 
and effects of wrong thinking, but
It corrects thinking about
these things, which Is the mental 
cause of the discord, and the right 
concept Inevitably brings right re 
sults.

Denying and Datrorlnc Evil 
Although Christian Science Is 

strictly affirmative, declaring the 
allness of Ood and His goodness, 
this does not mean that evil can be 
Ignored or overlooked. It must be 
squarely faced, dealt with, and un 
masked. Someone may ask, "Well, 
If evil Is unreal, why do we need 
to do anything about It, why Is It 
necessary to deny It?" The denial of 
evil Is primarily and entirely to aid 
one in arriving at the recognition of 
the allness of good, God. Actually 
then I* no evil to deny or destroy; 
but until one* consciousness Is filled 
with God's omnipresence, a refuta 
tion of the false beliefs that dispute 
His omnipotence is an Important 
step In arriving at right conclusions, 
and establishing omniscience.

One cannot underestimate the, 
gravity of the challenge to Chris 
tianity in the primarily pagan ide- 
ologlis, which seem rampant in the 
world today. Christian Science 
teaches the control of mad ambi 
tion, lust for power, ease in matter, 
and that each one needs to uncover 
ai.d destroy the pagan tendencies in 
his own thinking before he can hope 
to hejp bring relief to his neighbor.

Christian Selene does not teach 
that one must close his eyes, refus 
ing to see that evil must be de 
stroyed, must be forced to come 
down and yield Its place to the reign 
of a righteous government. One 
nust fight for the cause of right

evil seek to destroy it.
The prophet Isaiah, when he fore 

told the coming of the Messiah, 
trumpeted with spiritual certainty, 
"The government shall be upon his 
shoulder." He prophesied that the 
coming of the Christ would bring the 
people out of darkness and break 
the yoke of bondage and the rod of 
the oppressor, that there would be 
no end to the government ot peace 
promised us by the Father In this 
Son, the Christ, who would govern 
all nations and peoples. Peace can 
never come until this Christ governs 
the consciousness of men.

But here let me remind you that 
right thinking Is not all we have to 
do. Mrs. Eddy declares (Church 
Manual, p. 46), "A Christian Scien 
tist Is a humanitarian," and (Science 
nnd Health, \>. 448), "It Is Christian 
Science to do right, and nothing 
short of right-doing has any claim 
to the name." The Apostle James 
tells us what Is right to do under 
distressing human circumstances: 
"It a brother or sister be naked, and 
destitute of dally food, and one of 
you say unto them, Depart in peace, 
be ye warmed and filled; notwlth- 

!*indlng ye give them not those 
things which are needful to the 
body; what doth It profit?" And he 
further admonishes, "If ye fulfil the 
royai law according to the scrip 
ture, Thou shult love thy neighbour 
as thyself, ye do well."

The angels of God's presence can 
deliver us from the depths. Two of 
the angels of Old Testament history. 
Michael and Gabriel, Mrs. Eddy 
characterizes as "spiritual strength" 
and "ministering love" (Science and 
Health, pp. 508, 587). These angels 
come nearer In the time of need and 
sustain and deliver men from the 
onslaughts of evil. The Revelator, 
In speaking of this war that Is go- 
Ing on ID human consciousness, In 
which Michael and his angels fight 
the great red dragon, prophesies that 
the dragon and his angels will be 
cost out of heaven, and that they 
will no longer have any place there.

When this war Is successfully 
fought and won In each Individual 
consciousness there can be no out 
ward evidence In human experience 
of tyranny, merciless destruction, 
and disregard of human rights and 
lives. But he who Indulges In re 
taliation, resentment, revenge, or 
hatred Is harboring warlike 
thoughts. Never are such thought* 
justifiable or beneficial.

Christian. Bclence tftachM u* to 
Impersonallie evlL So let us watch 
our own thinking and conclusions. 
Let us get right with God and our 
selves before we condemn another 
or try to set him right.

 me Bight Concept _. __
A right concept of man, a* Qod't 

spiritual Idea, Is necessary for a 
correct understanding of Sod, who

Let us give up the concept of man 
as made of flesh and bone* of dust 
 of dwelling In matter, manifested 
In physique and personality, and 
learn to recognize Immortal nun'* 
spiritual Individuality, the reflec 
tion of Soul, Independent of matter. 
He who believes that man lives in a 
material body places himself In sub 
jection to the mortal mind so-called 
laws concerning that body. God 
does not require the medium of mat 
ter through which to manifest Him 
self. Man, made In His image and1 
likeness, does not require a mate 
rial body to be an Individual or to 
express Life. Man's only Existence 
Is In divine Science. Nor doe* one 
find God and his real selfhood at 
a reward for going through the ex 
perience called death. God Is Life. 
This spiritual fact one may not at 
first comprehend, but be dot* know 
that ho, himself, lives. Of. tins one 
thing ho Is sure. That thbt con 
sciousness of Life can never be taken 
away from him, he may yet hmVe to 
learn. Eternal Life is gained through 
splrltuallzatlon of thought Man 1* 
not self-created, nor selt-creatrve. 
but exists because God Is.

Jesus, through hi* spiritual con 
sciousness and understanding .of 
Truth, saw this perfect man a* the 
Idea of God, and It was "this correct 
view of man" (Science and Health, 
p. 477) that enabled him to heal the 
sick and sinning, and raise ttie dead. 
The healing of disease Is only the 
smallest part of Christian Science, 
but this healing is proof of Its au 
thenticity, and It I* through these 
healing proofs that Its teaching* 
have become so widely known and 
accepted.

Ancwend Praye*
If one thinks that he ha* tried 

and failed, that hi* piayeis are hot 
answered, let him analyze hi* 
method of approach. He may nnd 
that hi* prayers are answered, but 
sometimes the answer is "No," tor 
human will and outlining h«V* 
prompted and motivated hid 
thought* and actions. Prayer should 
not rightfully be considered to be 
merely petition, and especially 
should one pot make the mistake of 
asking God to change HI* 
intercede for a petitioner ; 
to hi* fervor or eloquence In 
hi* case. Prayer in Christian _ 
ence is the desire'to know and un 
derstand God, the wlllingnes* to 
conform one's desire* and totngtng* 
to that only which God can give  
spiritual Joy and right thlnttng. Th* 
effectual righteous prayer doe* no* 
try to change Ood, but endeavors 
to see God in His true nature and 
being. A desire to know God, and to 
be governed by the law of good, 
should awaken one to the necessity 
of first purifying and spiritualizing 
thought as a preparation fa; recep 
tivity. As one puts bis desires Into 
practice, which is highly important, 
the expectancy of good brighten* 
the way, and upon human conscious 
ness dawns the realization that God 
Is not far away, but close at hand. 
Jesus evidently wu confidently ex 
pectant ot good, or right reran*, for. 
he cast out any suggestions of doubt 
or uncertainty that might have de 
layed a demonstration.

One may desire fo prove "the law 
of God, the law of good," as Mrs. 
Eddy define* Christian. Science in 
part (Rudimental Divine £ol*9*e, 
p. 1), but may not understand-how 
t put this- desire 'into practice. Hut 
this desire Is-prayer, andi if sincere, 
will lead In the right direction,- if 
one acknowledges and trusts CJO0. 
God Is our friend, and one may'talk 
with Ood as with a friend, If he 
will get a false sense of self and 
materiality <ut of the way. One 
must turn away from the earth Arid 
listen within bis own consciousness 
for the voice of God. The tumult of 
the world must be silenced In .order 

hear the "still small .vole*'' of 
Truth which 1* speaking- to then. 
Prayer In Christian Science 'mean* 
something more than asking favooi 
of God and offering excuses. It-Is 
an active acknowledgment of God'* 
goodness and power, and Ood an1- 
swers such prayers by healing sick* 
ness and sin.

The warfare with error is an ex 
hilarating and vivifying experience, 
if one works with God. Proving the 
unreality and powerleuness of evil 
through an understanding of good, 
brings   victory and satisfaction and 
spiritual joy that no material suc 
cess can give.   '

Christian Science proves that spir 
itual healing I* divinely natural. It I* 
the direct result of the operation of 
divine Mind, Ood, who expresses 
Himself In the unfoldment of good, 
which Is Irresistible and Indomitable. 
One has but to read th* lift and 
study the works of our Master to all- 
cover that healing Is Inseparable 
from a spiritual understanding of 
God. Throughout his whole ministry 
Jesus gave conclusive, proof of his 
understanding of the alines* of Ood 
and the unreality of evil. The same 
healing Truth Is here for us to prove 
and utilize. Doe* our concept of 
Christianity lack this element of 
healing? Then Christian Science la 
here to supply the need, for It Is de 
monstrable, and based upon the 
teachings of Jesus. He healed the 
adulterous woman, raised the daugh 
ter of Jalrua from the dead, r**tor*d 
the centurion'* servant to health, 
gave sight to the blind, hearing to the 
deaf, and feet to the lame. Is not 
this conclusive proof that the heal 
ing Truth 1* impartial and Imper 
sonal? We, too, can experience this 
healing If we are obedient to the 
commandments of Truth, faithful 
'.o Principle, and are willing to con- 
ilstently apply the rule* of Ohrlt- 
tlan Science.

Conclusion 
All that you need to know about

.his Science Is contained In th« two 
textbooks, the Bible and "Science 
and Health with Key to the Berfp- '.ures." 

The world Is satiated with mate-
 lallty and Is starving for spiritual 
ity. Op every side the false plctur* 
3f the material and unreal U pre 
sented to us, and we must tun our 
gau toward* th* spiritual and rial 
Whatever th* human n**d appear* 
to be, It I* primarily for th* domin 
ion of spiritual power, the confidence 
and comfort of divine wlsdoai and, 
I.^ve, the peace and nermaneno* 
of spiritual Ufe-the kingdom M 
iMvtn.

AU mainland ptneapplesdori 
(row In Lomlta. ,

A. E. Falk ha* a fall-grown 
pineapple In his back yard at 
1403 Beech «*., that l« Just 
about ready for cutting. He 
declare* hi* tropical plan! 
gives every Indication of be 
ing as toottuome a* the one 
cut In I/unite several weeks 
 to.

The Torrance resident stuck 
the top of a well-ripened pine 
apple In the ground about two 
yearn ago "just to see wha 
would happen." He gave tile 
phot that appeared no spec 
ial care   mod recently four 
pineapple growtim appeared on 
It

Falk said he cut three off 
and now the remaining fruit 
U about Beady for a feature 
of hi* Christoiu dinner. The 
plant Is about two feet tan.

Swigging behind the whee 
usually means sweating befo 
the -Judge.

Lecturer is 
Presented by 
First Reader

In presenting the lecturer a 
the public meeting sponsored b 
the local church last Sunday af 
ternoon at the Civic Auditorium 
Malcolm Johnston, first readc 
said:

"Friends, First Church 
Christ, Scientist, of Torrance 
happy to have you here th 
afternoon to listen to an au 
thorized lecture on Christia 
Science by a member of th 
board of lectureship of Th 
Mother Church, the First Churc 
of Christ, Scientist, In Boston 
Mass.

"An open-minded and careful 
listening to this lecture can mark 
a turning point In your life, as 
Christian Science has for a hos 
of men and women throughou 
the world, it can mark tha 
point of turning from stcknes 
to health, from sorrow to joy 
from fear of destruction, war 
and death to the sweet assur 
anee that all is well, that a! 
must be well, because God, good 
Is all. May this be one of th 
richest hours of your life. I now 
lake great pleasure in introdue 
ing our lecturer, Miss Florence 
Middaugh of Los Angeles.

SCIENCE
ANT)

HEALTH
. with

Key to the 
Scriptures

Mary Baker Eddy
PUBLIHHEU BY THE 

THtlBTEfca UNDER THE
WILL OF 

SiAKY IIAKKR EUDY

The original, standard and 
only textbook on Christian 
Science Mind - healing IB 
published 'In the following 
editions:  
Sunday School Edition,
blue or brown cloih,
stained udgi* - . . ...... . ....... 13.00

Library Kdltion. black cloth 
(inly, mnrl>:r | eilB:» .... .. .. _S.<>0

Vunt Pocket Kdltion, bl.ick, 
blue, ui' hrcivn Humlflcxlblu 
morocco i-atf-cr. Kilt 
edgHH ........... ..................... . _ 5.00

Poek.it Kdltion. bluck. blue 
or brown morocco leather, 
Oxford India Hlble paper. 
Kilt e.lRBB ....-....._..-......_......

Do Luxa Kdltion, black, blu 
or hrown Itvant morocco, 
Npeclul Biblu paper, wide' 
marglnx, gilt I'<IKOU ...... ...

Cleartype Edition, large 
type, lilnck cloth only,

...jmb-lrvleivd Pocket 
Edition, bluck, bluo. or 
brown 'norocvo leather,
gilt cdKt'H -.- __.........._.....

Readers' Kcllt 
•. black I 
'. Kilt «ln

Imifo
nt morocco 
................... ii.co

Urullle Kdlttun, Crailu 
One mill u Half, Inter, 
pointed, 6 vulu. ............

FUBNCH OH HERMAN 
TtlANH NATIONS

Thla textbook, uu viM u» in 
writing* by Mrx. Kildy, imiy 
uurclmneti ut Chrlsllun SrU 
Heading Itoom. 1760 Mm 
Ave., at 219th Street, Torra 
Open 11 a. m. to 4 p. in. c 
.i-ok iluy.

Oataloguu will be *«nt uu« 
rtqueet.

Torrance was represented at 
Installation or officers of Playa 
Linda Hcnnosa Beach Chapter, 
O. E. 3., held Monday night at 
Redondo Beach. Those present 
were district deputy, Lillian 
Shrlner, Mr. and Mrs. Hlllman 
R. Lee and Mesdames Ledl 
Kerber and Frances Buckley.

"Public Notices"

ORDINANCE NO. 882 .
AN ORDINANCE dF THE 

CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF TORRANCE LIMITING 
PARKING TIME ON CERTAIN 
STREETS AND PROHIBITING 
PARKING ON CERTAIN OTH 
ER STREETS IN THE CITY OP 
TORRANCE.

The City Council of the City 
of Torrance docs ordain as fol 
lows:

That the public convenience 
and necessity requires that park 
ing restrictions be established 
on certain streets In said City.

NOW, . THEREFORE, It Is 
hereby ordered by the City 
Council of the City of Torrance, 
that the following parking limi 
tations be established on the 
following streets: 

Parallel parking on the North 
west side of Border Avenue 
between Torrance Boulevard 
and Arlington Avenue. 
One hour parallel parking .on 
the North side of Sartori Ave 
nue between Cravens Street 
and Portola Avenue. 
One hour parallel parking on 
Arlington Avenue between 
Sartori Avenue and Domln 
guez Street.
One hour parking on Border 
Avenue between Arlington Av 
enue and Domlnguez Street. 
One hour parking on Columbia 
Court.
One hour parking on the East 
side of Border Avenue from a 
point 170 feet North of Car 
son Street to a point 320 feet 
North of Carson Street. 
One hour parking on Carson 
Street between Border Ave 
nue and Cabrlllo Avenue, ex 
cepting on Sundays and holi 
days.
No parking on the East side 
of Border Avenue from Crav 
ens Avenue to Arlington Ave 
nue.
No parking on the East side 
of Arlington from Border Ave 
nue to Domlnguez Street. 
No parking on the North side 
of Carson Street between 
Western Avenue and Border 
Avenue.
No. parking on the East side 
of Border Avenue 170 feet 
North of Carson Street and 
no parking along either aide 
of Ute railroad right of way 
on Border Avenue between 
Double and Carson Streets. 
It Is further ordered that the 

Chief of Police of the City of 
Torrance be and he Is hereby 
authorized to construct such 
signs as will show the restric 
tions Imposed by this ordinance 
and to enforce the same.

Any violation of this ordin 
ance shall be a misdemeanor 
and shall be punished as such. 

The City Clerk of the City of 
Torrance shall certify to the 
passage and adoption 'of this 
Ordinance and cause the same 
to be published once In the Tor 
rance Herald, a weekly news 
paper, printed, published and 
circulated In said city, and thirty 
days thereafter It shall take ef 
fect and be In force.

Approved and adopted on this 
9th day of December, 1941. 

TOM. S. McGUIRB, 
Mayor of the City of Torrance. 

ATTEST:
H. BARTLETT, 

Ctly Clerk of the 
City of Torrance. 
STATE QF CALIFORNIA ) 
County of Los Angeles )ss. 
CITY OF TORRANCE )

I, A. H. Bartlctt, City Clerk 
of the City of Torrance, Cali 
fornia, do hereby certify that 
the foregoing Ordinance was in 
troduced and approved at an 
Adjourned Regular Meeting of 
the City Council of the City of 
Torrance on the 6th day of De 
cember, 1941, and adopted on 
the 9th day of December, 1941, 
at a Regular Meeting of said 
Council, by the following roll 
call vote:

AYES: COUNCILMEN: Bab- 
cock, Hitchcock, Kail, Powell and 
McGulre.

NOES: COUNCILMEN: None. 
ABSENT: COUNCILMEN:   

None.
A. H. BARTLETT, 

:Seal) City Clerk of tho 
City of Torrance. 

Dec. U.
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